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Harford County Schools Principal Surprises Student-Created Charity with Gift from Faculty, Parents 
 
(Abingdon, Md.) – Mr. Benjamin Richardson, principal of William S. James Elementary School in Abingdon, surprised nine-
year-old Grace E. G. Callwood today with a donation to a charity she founded in 2011.    
 
The funds were raised as part of Richardson’s “Jeans for Charity” initiative he started a few years back at the school.   On 
the school district’s scheduled early dismissal Fridays for elementary schools, Richardson permits faculty and staff to wear 
jeans in exchange for a monetary donation that’s allocated to various charities throughout the area. 
 
During last week’s school assembly, Richardson surprised Callwood by announcing that the funds raised would be donated 
to her charity, We Cancerve Movement. Today, he surprised her with $282.00, raised from the generosity of faculty, staff 
and parents attending the assembly.  
 
He said the school identifies charities to support by donating proceeds from the blue jeans initiative, and that he was 
honored to help young people like Callwood and her board continue doing good work for the community. 
 
The We Cancerve Movement was created by Callwood when she was a pediatric oncology patient. She learned weeks after 
diagnosis that her small acts of kindness could help other children whose lives experienced misfortunes outside of their 
control. We Cancerve rallies support from people of all ages who share a passion for helping children in need and who are 
energized to meet those needs ... right now. With faith in God as its guide, this movement encourages the creation of 
programs and "gifting" opportunities that make homeless, sick and foster children in the Greater Harford County area feel 
special. We Cancerve programs, at times, raise money for nonprofits, but its primary service model relies on recycling and 
upcycling new and like-new items from private and corporate donors. We Cancerve finds good homes for unwanted, unused 
new and like-new items.  
 
For more information on the We Cancerve Movement, visit www.wecancerve.org.   
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Contact: 
We Cancerve Movement 

PeopleWhoCare@WeCancerve.org 
202.491.3586 
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proceeds raised by the school last 

week. The school community donated 

$282 to help the charity make sick, 

foster and homeless children smile. 


